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Company, in Answer to Comptaji#» of Citizens in 

Regard to Service, Says it Cannot do More 
Without Prejudicing itself Financially.

But it is Possible for New York and London to Open 
Simultaneously and Make Market on 

Basis of Scrutiny of Every Transaction.

|

I Three Types, in White House 
Present Years all Trying to 

Do Business

But Shoe Trade Feels That Things 
Should 1>e Kept as Stable 

as Possible

EFFECT OF WAft DETRIMENTAL

in I Hat Country Will Mot be in W 
f Meat for a Long Tune to Cob 

Evidently Prepared

Brazilian Traction Will Make 

Usual Payment on Thursday
New York, August 16.—The Wall Street Journal 

says:— -v •
In a New York dally newspaper, supposed, to have 

some expert knowledge of. such matters, It is hysteri
cally stated, regardless of the high cost of black ink, 
that the London Stock Exchange may remain closed 
indefinitely.

There is no good reason why it should remain 
closed; and our own exchange, while it must wait 
for an understanding with London, may. make ar
rangements which would provide at least some sort 
of a market. Taking all commodity markets into 
account, it is not too much to say that the New York 
and London stock exchanges are the two most intel
ligently administered mârkets in the world. They 
seem to have more common sense in emergencies than 
all their foreign competitors put together.

It would be impossible to establish immediately thtf 
Ideal free market for securities. But it is possible 
for London yid. New York to open simultaneously, 
and to make a market on a basis of thé scrutiny of 
every transaction. Each exchange has -proved that, 
it has a commmlttee of governors large enough and 
unselfish enough to go through the necessary labor of 
verifying such transactions.

It would be necessary in every case to disclose the 
real buyer and seller, and no broker could take orders 
except on this condition. The market would neces
sarily be narrow. But It would be a real market^ 
and there would be a real price for listed securities.

Consolidated Stoàîc" 'YCXfchange or 
the curb organization could regulate tfieniselves, It 
would be hard to say. Anybody who knows those 
two bodies, however, will not doubt their patriotism 
and high principle.

But re-open the stock exchange ! Let us have real 
hands across the sea, and not fists. Here is a duty 
which the rest of the world is shirking; but which 
Wall Street and Capel Court can undertake together, 
without material assistance or advice from Washing
ton or Westminster.

Gdlumbus, Ohio, August 15.—"It certainly would 
be the height of folly to call upon a railroad company 
to expend money to operate trains additional to what 
it now provides, so as to encourage additional loss.”

This is in part the answer of the Northern Ohio 
Railway Co„ to the complaint filed by citizens of 
Medina, Ohio, with the state utilities commission, as 

United States Manufacturers Report That Foreign to the service given on that line. The answer opens 
-Demand Has Come tq a Standstill aqd That it Is by • denying any knowledge , of the contributions of 
Impossible to Ship the Staple.

Next
INSTITUTIONS IMPERILLED- fill KEEP WOLF FROM DTORONTO MINING EXCHANGE

t Calls the Present Manager an Academician Trying to 
Run a Country as he Would ( Unnily Students on 
the Road to Anarchy.

W|lh .11 H.r Supplie,, HowRv.r, Oenwany 
Great Amount, ef Livestock Rich Ye 
Then tine Animal Par Capitol in the Ca

Richelieu and Ontario Shareholders in Toronto u 
ef Whom Hove Held Stock for Yean, q 
Disappointed Over Paeaag. of Dividend,

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont.. August 15,-The premure o„ th., 

thoritle, of the stock eichange to reopen fo,busl 
on a cash beats ia becoming stronger daily 
age officés, the income of

• S’ money towards the building of the road, as is alleged 
by the petitioners. >.

The answer admits that the service now in force 
consists of only a mixed train each way .a day, ex
cept on .Sundays, and while confessing that this is 
not all the service that could be desired, it ia all that 
oan be given without causing a great financial loss. 
The answer contains the further admission that the 
railroad. has not been operated in a manner to serve 
either the best Interests, of the public generally, or 
the patrons and inhabitants living along the route. 
Tho .company also alleges, that the operation qf this 

<line :for the past 19 y^ars has occasioned an annual 
loss varying from $97,725.41 to $203,692.80, and, in 
fact, during but seven of these years has the income 
been great enough to pay operating expenses. This 
was confined to the period immediately following 
1896.

Discussing the question, “Why Millions Are Out of 
Work," James R. Day. CbanVellor^f Syracuse Univer
sity, in an article in the current Ifcue ot Leslie’s IUu- 

Weekly, emphasizes the bewilderment of the 
country’s business scarcely out of,one administration 
before it is plunged into the opposite opinions of an-

he finds but one underlying continuity, thaj “we have 
been trying to do business in this country for ten 
years by statute and have wasted ten of the greatest 

the world has known.

i Boston; August liL—In its immediate effects the 
European war" is proving very .detrimental to the 
American shoe industry, and it is understood there 
have been free cancellations of orders from.these sec-

,-v
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will not Btwe for want of i 

jonie time to come unless her farms are in* 
Figures for December. HIS. ah

Germany

tie allies. . ...... ......
total number of cattle to to* 20, *44,*61 head.

While Germany hsui been building up an 
r; ghe has not been neglecting what is still ir 
f portant, provisions. The increase in the si 
I cattle during the year was 762,237 head, or

I While Germany lost heavily in sheep auppl 
I mg the year, the decrease being 299,250, her 
I ln pigs was enormous. The supply In Decemb 
I was 25,691,794, or 8,668,707 more than the y< 
I vious, showing an Increase of 16.7 per cent.
I Germany’s supply of livestock, however, wh 
| pyed with the nations of the new world in t 
f apectlve proportions to population, suffers, 
f total population of 66,000,000, she hag scarce 
| than one bullock for each group of three peop 
I ada where complaint of scarcity' Is heard ev« 
I has a bullock for each individual. Afgentii 

the world per capita. the ratio being four 
I for each person. Following Is a table show! 
&. many's supplies with comparisons:

B strated
Brok

which has entirely di* 
pointed and which are beginning to fu, up w|th 
Investment or covering order., are beglrnina to 
their influence felt.

Some brokers who have bualneas of (his 
ins say that if they were permitted 
transactions only they would be able 
staff.

;
The South. Is highly, disturbed. oyer, the cotton sit

uation, the'„ii)abllity to ship the staple and the dras
tic. decline in. prices ; which has taken place. The 
West is. less .concerned a,bout .Us,.gçaip crop, but:in 
copper minjng regions, there is much nervousness ow
ing to. the drastic curtailment of , the 'mines, and de
cline in the price*, of ,the metaj..

In addition to loss .of domestic bu

Contrasting the Roosevelt, Taft, Wilson typesv

3
i kind oft 

to carry on ca 
- to retain th

American institutions 
before," declaresare more imperiled to-day than ever 

Chancellor Day, “because of the trend of politics to 
appeal to class hate made by the unscrupulous poli
tician.’’ The article is as follows:

A squalling baby can put a chronometer out of com
mission in five seconds or put itself out of commission 
as quickly by pulling the household cat across the 

We have lots of baby politicians

slness shoe manu
facturers are also - faced by advancing leather prices

On the other hand, if transactions 
postponed indefinitely, the number of 
the financial district will be at 

To-day’s cables which indicated

of business

( unemployed 
once increased.

and difficulty of obtaining supplies. The, uncertain
ties of the present situation overshadow considera
tions! of possible expansion. in our. exporf Shoe busi- - The answer closes with, the broad statement that

the Lake Erie & Western Railroad would be $855, - 
000 better off If it had never opened a station or 
turned a wheel on the N. O. from 1895 to the present 

The company denies Its responsibility under 
the law or to the public to operate any additional 
train at an average loss upon each of $70 per day. 
The matter will be heard by the commission at Me
dina in the fall.

that the
of the London Exchange would not be long 
and the fact that cash business is 
in New York, are th

openl 
postpom 

■working out w■■ vr«Æîq^.v'.:> • v. ■ > v-
. . Large Buyers of Shoes.

“It would appear as if England ought to be able 
to take care of her own shoe demand and it Is doubt
ful if that country will be a large purchaser of shoes 
in America. In France and Russia, however, the sit
uation is different. Both of these countries 
therefore, become_ large buyers of. shoes front the 
United States, particularly if the war should* con
tinue for-any length of time. Germany is" so shut off 
that it would seem an extremely, difficult problem to 
ship merchandise to her, even if there proved to be 
necessity. We believe that our exports will not show, 
any great expansion immediately on account of the 
war, but that the increase will be gradual.

“Some tanners are endeavoring to take undue ad
vantage of the situation and are talking war prices. 
We feel that this is a wrong position to assume at 
this time, and that we rather should strive to keep 
-things as stable, and op as uniform akeel as possible.”

Source afj Supply-Shut Off.
A large shoe mânùfàctùter says:
“We" import from the cduntries involved in 

about 60 *per cent; of the calfskin consumed in this 
"country. This source of supply is now shut off and 
the result undoubtedly will be higher prices both for 
raw and finished calfskins.

carpet by its tail, 
in these days who are doing such things. e arguments In support of i 

movement to resume business under the rondin* 
outlined. 1110

To what extent the
and great ability toIt requires age and experience 

handle even the very commonplace affairs of a
try's domestic economy in these times, like trade and 
manufactures and commerce, to say nothing of the 
great foreign interests in exports and imports and

The great majority Of the members of the conmi 
tee are against the slightest amendment of the J 
bargo on trading. The, hold that the buying orJ 
would be picked up very quickly unless '
event in the war restored confidence.

A number of inquiries have been received here 
Montreal regarding the Brazilian dividend which 
payable on Thursday next.

The condition of Brazilian exchange 
made remittances from Rio to

may,
No. on hand;
Dec. 1913. Dec. 1912. Inc. orE

Cattle ............. 20,944,268 20,182,021 x762,23
5,604,196 6,803,445 -229,26

. .. 26,591,794 21,728,709 x3,668,0

some decisljdiplomacy.
Demands the Greatest Men.

Our national business demands the greatest men of 
It is difficult to get them. What we

INTERNATIONAL STEAM PUMPI Pigs .. .
Goats............... 3,636.697 3,410,896 xl 25,30

Luxemburg has only 101,765 cattle on ha 
that la an increase of 7,672 head over 1912. 1 
136,888 pigs, or 8,868 over 1912.

the continent, 
do get presents the spectacle of most conflicting and 
destructive variations of views and temperaments, 
and we scarcely get out of one administration before 
we are plunged into the opposite opinions of another, 
to the bewilderment and confusion of the country’s

\-
Questions of Payment of Its Obligations Will be 

Determined by Directors Next Week. on London h 

though the dl
LondonWANTED TO HOARD GOLD question and it looked for a time as 

bursements would be deferred.
The Brazilian Company, however, 

banking connections, not

II New York, August 16.—It is an open question whe
ther the International Steam Pump Company will pay 
the semi-annual Interest on its five per cent. 20-year 
sinking fund bonds, due on September lst.‘

One New Yorker, Who Wanted to Place Himself on 
Found Himself

Prussia Leads Advance.has excelle] 
this side but ]

business.
One time we had a real statesman who uttered some 

of "the most prescient wisdom the country had ever 
heard on the future of its commerce, but an assassin 

Then we had a President of so

a Basis Alongside Hindoos, 
in Difficulties. payment has never beJ

■ In Prussia the chief advance in live stock ] 
mr tion has been made. Going back to 1883 tl
■ number of cattle existing In Prussia in that y« 

8.737.641. or 312 per 1,000 Inhabitants. 1
■' year 1911 the total number amounted to 11,682 
B 287 per 1,000 inhabitants.
Kb The number of pigs increased in the 
K from 5.819,136 to 17,244,855, or from 210 to * 
B 1,000 inhabitants.
B: In 1883 the number of sheep was 14,752,328,
pv’ 1111 it was only 4,872,489. or 533 per 1,000 
ik tantsin 1883 and 107' tn 1911.
H' The goats were 1,679.686 iu 1883 and 2.235 

1M7’ or 62 and 68 Per 1,000 inhabitants respec 

Heavy Meat Imports Made.
L Uke the production of cattle, the production ■ 
E*. has Increased In Prussia during the last twer 
E yearg- though to a less degree. The value of tl 
L,t; Wofaced in Prussia In; 1911 amounted to o] 
iT of 9423,000,006. The number ot milch cows 1 
L erased from 6,133,226 in 188» to 6.441,445 ii 
E the i/icome from milch stock has reache 

derived from bread cereals.
IF' For the whole Empire, the value of milk an 
Byproducts was calculated iiÇ 1912 
I «bout 3730,000,000. Besides this home prod 
g the sports of milk, butter and cheese amour
■ 1911 to $46,760,000. The imports of milk an«
■ products into the German Empire exceeds by 
K HO,400,000, the exports of the same products 
1 ‘*o^[<3’000 more than the Imports of meat at

London, and the dividend 
imperilled.

The company, of course, will

The question of payment on this obligation probab
ly Will be determined at a meeting of directors next 
week. If the omissionNew York, August 15.—As an international pubHp 

utllty—gold may not be withdrawn from the world’s 
use. Gold being the basis of the banking credits of 
the civilized world, any amount of the metal in the 
shape of coin withdrawn from circulation contracts 
the credits of the world to just four times that ex
tent. Bank officers are very wisely explaining this- 
situation to persons, who either from selfish inter
ests or lack of appreciation of the fact are desirous,

be unable to ma
remittances to its large body of shareholders in
gium and Germany.

The passing of the Canadian

oMnterest payment is decid
ed upon, there is still a period of three

ended his career, 
tremendous energy- and expanding force that he 
•would have blown himself into a thousand pieces if he 
hadn’t blown off steam at every valve, including the

Bemonths’
grace intervening between the company and., recelver-the war

Steamship divider
has created a great deal of disappointment, 
to the Richelieu and OntarioIn the meantime a plan of re-organization may be 

adopted, which will enable the company tq weather 
the existing difficulty and put it In a position to 
take advantage of betterment in business when it 

.comes to resume its previous position in -the

l especial
Navigation shareholder

many of whom held that security for 
Sir Lyman Jones said, at the 

ing of the directors of the Canadian

whistle, while he clanged the bell for everybody to 
get off his track. The trouble was that that escaping 
steam blew to fragments some of the most magnifi
cent structures ever built up in any country and the 
wreckage has not been cleared off the tracks yet. For

tunately for,us that ;mighty energy has been expend
ing itself in recent years on 40ns and tigers and the 
exploration of jungle rivers.

That President of superb ability but misguided and 
dangerous energies was succeeded by a placid na
ture, a personified smile, with real statesmanship 
ideals and consMPH»4te^bility. but he attempted to 

. lntoMifrOMZliftiw.ipt n|8 predecessor and gqf 
» lyto,4e9^maJI,/vr him. As he hung'fmjre, 
ing lhe. hole, his predecessor went to digging 
nel . under hi™ tpr a .third term, but before he got It 
done another candidate climbed over the fénee and 
got intp the White House. So here you have three 
distinct' types of Presidents in a few years, showing 
no fixed plan or continuity of thought or definite 

.policy of government, but introducing endless confu
sion into our commerce and manufactures, destroying 
millions of our business.

f

•» a generation, 
regular Friday mee

.... Bank of Con
that .no date, could be set for the reopening , 

the Massey-«arris company’s various plants in O:1
"The United States 'imports from 35 per cent to 40 

per cent, of-the hides ^consumed lrt this codhtfy. Qply 
;12H" per cent; of thB^ amount, however, domes from

punjpof withdrawing gold in unusual amounts. .. ^ .
, An examPle occurred > a bank in ' the JflnwHtol, tto cmintries invoIVea dn war.- From this we iptef 

district recently when a customer wi^h a sustantial tbat there ought notJto he a great advance' in hide 
balance applied for $2;6<M in gold oh his personal 
cheque. His balance was several times the amount, 
of the cheque presented," but the teller tookfthe cheque 
to the président with the query as to what hé should 
do ln the matted.' The president saw The customer, 
and asked hinVWtift tie wanted to" do with the gold, 
and the- curt replyHvàs, “it is rione of youi* ’business," 
whereupwn the”p>1esièfènt told the bustomer that he 

gold, and also desired him to .c^lose

He intimated that many millions . 
had been cancelled at the beginning 
that it- would be months before 
rwould need to be reopened to

INCREASING PRICES OF FOOD

.Washington, Aug 15,—T^ie Department of Justice, 
annoynçed. that th,6 first, aetjon^had. tq,
summon before the Federal Grand Jury persons al
leged to have increased retail prices, of fqod Jby reason 
of war. conditions in Europie.

of foreign orde 
of the war at 

the Toronto worl

prices, as a whole. Some particular• kinds may ad
vance; others may; rébétie. The problem of transpor
tation from South Aatftirica and elsewhere is a serious 

- one.Txnd; ought to- Iwe aeflrpd.
“Our shpe exports, amount to about $18.(joo,6o(), 

which is-abolit 4 per çenb of the total product ot the 
shoe industry of thiaspuntry. Our exports, however, 
to the. countries involved in war are not over 25 per 
cent, of the total, -or lxper cent, of the total produc
tion. ...
, “The- effect of the war on the shoe business for the 

time being is exceedingly detrimental. Southern mer
chants are in a panicky state of mind. The. South ex
ports 60 per cent, of -its cotton. The foreign, demand 
has come to a standstill and it is impossible to ship 
the staple. For this reason southern merchants 
canceling orders freely*

supply (he Canadi 
West. . JB.u.t another plan now under considérât! 
might mean immedia<5e*Ÿeopening.

The Toronto Mining Exchange has 
ated. It proposes to trade in mining

stuck in 
block-

—brir
2eri- bcen incorpo] 

stocks at ond
M

could not have 
his account.

"We do not want the account of anyone who is 
selfish enough to desire to withdraw and hoard gold,” 
said the president, and he added, “you will find it 
difficult to get any bank to take your account if you 
refer them to me or to this bank as your last de
pository."

to be som«
2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

tv
Some Private Lambastings.

Now we have an academician, a college president 
who manages the country as he did unruly college 
students, with little speeches and some private lam
bastings. He runs things with holy awe of the De
mocratic platform when he can use those planks, and 
when he wants the tolls he steps off the platform 
and walks on his own planks.

But he will not allow the men who created 
stupendous prosperity to mend and put together the 
wreckage, which we have made. And what have we 
provided to take the place of the ’rusts and railroads 
from which we have turned millions of workingmen 
and artisans to roam the streets? The trusts and 
corporations had been doing business^wenty years, 
and they made us the foremost nation of the globe. 
Congress has been doing business with the capital of 
politics for ten years and has made us the laughing 
stock and derision of the civilized world, 
potations were employing millions of hopeful work
men from whose frugal hands had sprung up tens of 
thousands of cottage-homes within which were vir
tuous mothers and around which played happy chil
dren, and the glad voices of prosperity sounded in 
Joyous chorus through all of our villages and val
leys. Congress has done business for ten years and 
the fruits of its business ability are shown in millions 
of idle men who are anxiously asking, in those cheer
less cottages, where the money for the next taxes 
and the shoes and jackets for the children and the 
medicine and the groceries is to be gotten. And 

.the President at Washington is sayteg to Congress, 
increase your capital, make aoroe mote statutes, give 
them another invoice of tiherman Law; and to 
depressed business; «*** your burden is only psycho
logical! Wfc*c-e did the President learn the laws 
of commerce and the methods of prosperous business? 
In what departments of successful great business were 
our Congressmen trained?

Sweep- Away Insane Tinkerers.
If the men and" women of the United States could 

vote to-morrow, they would sweep out of existence 
politically the insane tinkerers of business in Con
gress as quickly as a Kansas cyclone strips the 
harness off a mule.

We have been trying to do business in this 
try for ten years by statute and have wasted ten of 
the greatest years the world has known. Germany 
with many a limitation we claim to have thrown off, 
has taken the opportunities we have lost, sending 
her ships to every shore and developing her home in
dustries. It there is a Krupp scandal, she does not 
yell and dance a war whoop and smash things into 
fragments. She keeps calm, corrects* thé evil and 
fosters her greatest industry.
dreds of factories and expands commerce. Canada Is 
•n object lesson on opr North, 
that has given us standing in any comparison in for
eign lands is one which we halve tried to destroy at

It is the straight road to anarchy in this country 
when the limitations fixed by the prescient wisdom 
at our fathers are broken down and run 
magogues, whether through polite sophistries 
fliuit assault.

There never has been a time when the institutions

hâSë

The depositor tells this story himself, and verifies 
all theJ _ bank president prognosticated in the 

ig another depository.
matter

This means that Germany imports 
500,000 worth of

of
meat and live stock in

FACILITIES FOR CASH SALES’ FOR SALE. WANTED TO BORROW.

IS TO ACQUIRE OTHER PUTS $3,000 TO INVEST In so 
Investment would be
position of managerial capacity to an experienc 
and thoroughly qualified middle 
to "Investment,” P.O. Box 282,

me ligitimate business wh « 
secured and offering salari

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MHLION—Kindling, 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. “Molascuit” for horses. J. C. McDlarmid, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

Suggested Some Way Should be Sought to Get Funds 
Awaiting Investment Into Circulation.

THE(New York Sun.)
The ruling made by the Stock Exchange authorities

ed man. 
ontreal.

ag-
M<Plans to Enlarge Its Distributing Territory—Means 

Greatly Improved Service to Number of New 
York and New Jersey Communities.

York, August 16.—The Public Service 
mission of the second district has authorized the 
Rockland Light and Power Co. to issue $463,000 of 
its capital stock to purchase the Rockland Electric 
Co., and to pay certain outstanding notes of the lat
ter corporation, as well as to cover certain unfunded 
debts of its own.

Pulpj
V

/ permitting the execution of buying orders in stocks 
for cash at prices above the closing quotations of the 
laçt day of trading on the exchange le àiaett admis
sion that such a demand exists to an éxtênC important 
enough to be taken into consideration. Ever since the 
Exchange closed there have been signs of a widespread 
demand for stocks.

■ MONEY TO LOAN—Eirst mort 
property. Irvin Harris. 77 
Telephone East 6925.

. Central cl 
Urbain strei

FOR SALE.—Nice Cruiser. A first-class cruiser, 25 
h.p. Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno
vated ; has a first class magneto and All in per- 
feçt order. Address O. A Rozon, 352 CràLig street, 
w: Tel. M. 6912.

egages 
8 St.

rr
U SMALL AND LARGE AMOUNTS at 6W and 7

on revenue bearing properties. Apply I 
Kübelik, Room 800 McGill Building, comMax

Notre Dame and McGill Street. MagazineFGrt SALE, reliable gasoline launch, 26 by 5 ft. 25 h.p. 
Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 67 '2nd Avenue, Mais- 
sonneuve. Could not be doubled for $1,200. 
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.

Suggestions have been con
tinually offered that some way ought to be devised to 
get into circulation the large amount of cash that in
vestors were anxious to convert into securities *it the 
low prices, not only because this Would relieve the 
stock market position, but because^ttie'gëheral finan
cial situation would be Immensely streftgtfiened there- 

The Exchange authorities In pénHitthig trans
actions ln a limited way have adopted the only 
policy that they could under the circumstances. The 
situation required action of the sort and undoubtedly 
it would have been taken earlier if the technical 
situation had permitted.

; The cor-
SITUATIONS WANTED.

In addition Rockland Light and Power is author
ized to acquire a controlling interest in the" Rock
land Electric Co. of New Jersey. It is state^ by the 
commission that these orders for the issue 
stock with the acquisition of the additional proper
ties place the companies in a stronger "financial po
sition and will enable better service to be given in 
the territory served. While the companies to be con
solidated operate in adjacent territory they 
competing.

About 200 square miles will be served by the lines 
This has been displayed in of the enlarged corporation, and additional 

the success of the eforts to conduct a curbstone mission and'distributing lines are to be provided for 
market in New street, and by other incidents such" as and also improvements to generatihg plants, all of 
an advertisement ln one of the metropolitan news- which will be paid for by new issues of stock. The 
papers of a forced sale of standard dividend paying generating plants at Hillbum and Orangeburg will 
stocks by a man who was hard hit in the market and be connected by a- new transmission line, the Hill- 
had to liquidate a loan. >burn Plant to be enlarged and used as the main cen

tral station, while the* Orangeburg station will be held 
as a reserve.

In providing for the reo

SUBSTANTIAL CORPORATION" wants reliableparj 
to establish office and manage salesmen. Shouj 
pay $3,000 to $15,000 annually. 930 0 to $ 1,500 w| 
finance business; you handle own money. Refe 
ences exchanged. Sales Manager, 406 Fisht 
Building, Chicago, 111.

Edited by RoyFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 5-sealer 36 h.p.,. 
4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving; one 
Oldsmobile, 6 seats, 40 h.p. strong touring car; 
also one light delivery car, 4 cylinder 22 h.p., a 

iring a speedy light delivery; 
rder; Montreal Auto Livery,

.
1 by. snap to pe 

all cars in 
184 Berri.

rson requ 
first class or The Leadi 

Journal in 
Pulp a

>*
AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILE WANTED—Will give four lots, slti 
ated at Montreal Bay View Heights: will ^ 
money if necessary. Apply 443 St. Hubert, b 
.tween 6 and 7 p.m.

WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years ; good business place 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 136 
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

are not
For some days past it has 

been evident that there was a real call for a cash 
market in some form.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, Ml Berri 
—Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occatw 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Care
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

DRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale1. 
Good reason for selling. Don’t miss it if you are 
looking for a business.. Apply between 3 and 6 
p.m., 287 St. Lawrence Blvd. SUMMER RESORTS.

THOROUGHLY C0> 
ING INDUSTRY IP 
viz.: THE PULP AN 
CESSES, NEW M 
EXHAUSTIVELY DE 

* THE ENGLISH AN 
SPECIAL C0RRESP 

. LEADING PULP AN!

OIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write AW 

Brown, for illustrated booklet.

OUTRÉMQNT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class 
order; price $16,000; small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms; woi)ld accept good. lots or flats 
in part payment Room 26, 157 St James Street. 
Main 1864.

were more In peril than they are to-day by the 
peals made to class hate by unscrupulous politicians 
Politics is shaping Itself rapidly to this ehd.

ap-
rganization and adjustment 

of capit&f the cômtniSBlôn cârefùllV* outlined a sys
tem whereby 'the tangible fixed capital of the 
panles may be reducéd and the intangible Value in 
the capitalization amortized. In New York the 
munitles affected inclüdë Haverstraw, West Haver- 
straw, Spring Valley, Nyack, Upper Nyack, Grand 
•View, Stony Point, Rdmapo, ClarkstoWn, Orangetown 
and Thlells. In New Jersey better service is expect
ed to be secured by Hillburn, Suffern, Tallman, Ho- 
kokup, Orvll, Franklin, Mahwah; Wykoff and 
other towns. ""

SUMMER BOARLX—Falrmount House has a few ' 
cancies; good rooms anti board, plenty of so 
convenient to Boat Office and Lake: youngh 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M- Me 
Bond ville, P, Que.

Ttinew Aside Common Lew.
The Insanity of Our politics began when we de

parted from the vindicated principles of our 
ment, when we threw aside the common law, when 
we began to make statutes for the control and 
agement of business, when wé instituted 
ment by commissions, when

BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Road 
’ —Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 

rooms, hardwood throughout, drawing room, with 
fireplace; reception hall, with fireplace and built- 
in bookshelves, panelled dining, butler's pantry, 

n, cold pantry and maid’s room; living 
with fireplace and book shelves; four large

LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay Hou«* 
board, boating, bathing, driving free: ” 

veyance to anti from station; long distance 
phone. Terms, $7 and $9 per week.
Arundel, Que.

Good
a govern- 

we appointed prosecuting 
attorneys for all the states and subdivisions of the

S.H.
kltche 
room
bedrooms, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 

^toilet, large sleeping porch in rear, finished in 
selected oak and with quartered oak. flooring; $10,- 
600; the best value in Westmount; reasonable 
terms. Apply Westmount Realties Co., West- 
mount 4874-4876. Open evenings.

b*:- ■
The Ideal Advert 

to do Busi
LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG.

FOR GUESTS F< 
and boatin

Does it seem crédible that this mighty, country has 
put Its great corppate business, built up by giants of 
industry who*e movements were safeguarded by the 
security of their investments and the condition 
prosperity among the people by which alone they could 
succeed, over iiUto the hands of commissions

GOOD ACCOMMODATION 
SUMMER—Good fishing. bathing

mails delivered twice daily.

t

UNION OIL COMPANY terms moderate; 
terms apply to Miss Shephard, Glendale, GeorgeJapan builds hun- s of

Los Angeles, Aug. 15.—Following a special meeting 
com- of the Directors of the .Union OH Company, at which 

prised of men who would never be thought of as it was decided not to pay the dividend due August 26th 
directors of such corporations, men utterly without it was stated that action was taken in view of ab- 
practical expérience In atich management. normal conditions In Europe and that the Amortaui

Think of it, men who never financed any Import- disbursement would require, about $626,000. 
ant enterprise determine whether the railway, ahall It ia probable that the Unioo OU Company Directors 

by de- increase their capital ot make loans for Increase ot decided to rescind t|ie payment of the 2 per cent, 
or de- rolling stock, men who heve not a dollar invested In dividend owing to the fact that the British syndicate 

the enterprises are to dictate to the men who' have which arranged to take over the company has not 
brought our superb redway system to Its magnificent yet paid He second Installment of 12,600 000 which 
pnportloiw. waa due August let, because of condition» abrogd. .

bungalows' and attractive summer
houses Write for plane and estimates. "(NO 
catalogues). Houses erected quickly and with 
best workmanship and materials. Thomas v& 
Rltson, Contractors, P.Q. Box 2972, Montreal

MISCE LLANEOUS.The only business
t

■DE LA ROCHE STREET.—Excellently «“■J" 
and located 2-flat property, brick encasM.. 
raining 6 rooms each flat, hath, etc. Ft « 
MacGnllp, 4264 St. Catherine Street. »e3t- ^

business premises TO LET. ^

WE HAVE lome very floe offlcee, show rooms,»! 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner otJ ‘ I 
Catherine streets, and Southern BuW"»^ 
Bleury street For further I
let, apply - The Crown Truat Comp*»'’ 
James street Main 7SS0-    -A

P

TlLOTS FOR SALE .

LOTS TOR SALE AST POINT CLAIRE—Frontage lie 
feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 
going at TH cents per foot Cash required $835.00; 
balance easy Instalments spread over four yearn. 
High location, dear both «tâtions and Lake 
Louie, Apply P. O. Box 2814, Gity.
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